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95 decibels – it’s the law!
 
One of our neighbors rides a loud a very bike to work, leaving at about 4:50 am.   My guess is that his
noise travels in about a  4000 ft radius (I can hear loud vehicles on el camino even with a westerly
wind) meaning that he probably enters the hearing range of around 6,000 people in his 1 mile ride
along the alameda to highway 92.   Even if only 10%  of the residents are bothered by this vitriolic
audio discharge, he has bothered or woken 600 people.   Kids!
 
There is proven, peer-reviewed research that confirms the detrimental effects of loud vehicle noise
in urban environments. I am working with a group in europe that monitor air pollution and noise
levels (https://sensor.community/en/sensors/dnms/).   Noise pollution is an especially big deal in
France.  In paris the city has installed noise monitors to crack down on loud autos and bikes. Noise
pollution is an insidious thing.  I’m also involved and interested the evolution of leaf blower laws in
large part because of the noise.  
 
It would be a wonderful thing if the city of San Mateo could pilot a program to measure the noise,
and search out practical solutions for enforcement.   Or it may be as simple as using an enforcement
model like that of the county of san mateo (below).
 
As we consider circulation alternatives in the General Plan Meeting, please include the topic of
reduction of noise pollution!
 
 
Dave Clark
Alder Lane
 
 
 
         Neighbor leaves for his job in SSF at 4:50 AM and traverses Alameda (district 5)



 
 
 
 
https://www.kron4.com/news/bay-area/san-mateo-county-cracks-down-on-loud-exhaust-noise-
from-cars/
 

San Mateo County cracks down on loud
exhaust noise from cars
SAN MATEO COUNTY, Calif. (KRON) – Keep it down!

The San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office is cracking down on loud engine and exhaust noise from
vehicles. 
 
“We have received many complaints regarding vehicles with modified exhaust, creating quality of
life concerns for the San Mateo County community,” Sheriff Carlos G. Bolanos said.
Deputies have received specialized training to enforce California Vehicle Code sections relating to
modified exhaust and missing/required smog equipment.
California Vehicle Code 27151 says that any automobile under 6,000 pounds has a maximum limit of
95 decibels.
 
 
# video of car being examined and cited using an audiometer on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1147233992481614



 


